Abstract-Demand for increasing performance is far outpacing the capability of traditional methods for performance scaling. Disruptive solutions are needed to advance beyond incremental improvements. Traditionally, processors reside inside packages to enable PCB-based integration. We argue that packages reduce the potential memory bandwidth of a processor by at least one order of magnitude, allowable thermal design power (TDP) by up to 70%, and area efficiency by a factor of 5 to 18. Further, silicon chips have scaled well while packages have not. We propose packageless processors -processors where packages have been removed and dies directly mounted on a silicon board using a novel integration technology, Silicon Interconnection Fabric (Si-IF). We show that Si-IF-based packageless processors outperform their packaged counterparts by up to 58% (16% average), 136% (103% average), and 295% (80% average) due to increased memory bandwidth, increased allowable TDP, and reduced area respectively. We also extend the concept of packageless processing to the entire processor and memory system, where the area footprint reduction was up to 76%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Conventional computing is at a tipping point. On one hand, applications are fast emerging that have higher performance, bandwidth, and energy efficiency demands than ever before. On the other hand, the end of Dennard scaling [1] as well as Moore's law transistor scaling diminishes the prospect of easy performance, bandwidth, or energy efficiency scaling in future. Several promising and disruptive approaches are being explored, including (but not limited to) specialization [2] , approximation [3] , 3D integration [4] , and non-CMOS devices [5] .
Current systems place processor and memory dies inside packages, which allows them to be connected to the PCB and subsequently to other dies. A striking observation is that in the last two decades while silicon chips have dimensionally scaled by 1000X, packages on printed circuit boards (PCBs) have merely managed 4X [6] . This absence of "system scaling" can severely limit performance of processor systems. This realization has motivated the push toward 3D and 2.5D integration schemes which alleviate the problem but do not address the root cause. In this paper, we propose another approach -removing the package from the processor altogether.
At first glance, removing the package from the processor may seem both simple in implementation and, at best, incremental in benefits. However, neither is true. Packages significantly limit the number of supportable IOs in the processor due to the large size and pitch of the packageto-board connection relative to the size and pitch of onchip interconnects (∼10X and not scaling well). In addition, the packages significantly increase the interconnect distance between the processor die and other dies. Eliminating the package, therefore, has the potential to increase bandwidth by at least an order of magnitude(Section II). Similarly, processor packages are much bigger than the processor itself (5 to 18 times bigger). Removing the processor package frees up this area to either be used in form factor reduction or improving performance (through adding more computational or memory resources in the saved area). Lastly, packages limit efficient heat extraction from the processor. Eliminating the processor package can significantly increase the allowable thermal design power (TDP) of the processor (up to 70%). Increase in allowable TDP can be exploited to increase processor performance significantly (through frequency scaling or increasing the amount of computational or memory resources). Unfortunately, simply removing the processor package hurts rather than helps as we point out in Section III. We develop a new silicon interconnect fabric to replace the PCB and make package removal viable in Section IV. Essentially, we place and bond bare silicon dies directly on to a silicon wafer using copper pillar-based I/O pins.
This paper makes the following contributions:
• We make a case for packageless processors. We argue that modern processor packages greatly hinder performance, bandwidth, and energy efficiency scaling. Eliminating packages can enable us to recoup the lost performance, bandwidth, and energy efficiency.
• We present Si-IF, a novel integration technology, as a potential replacement for PCB-based integration and as the enabling technology for packageless processing.
• We quantify the bandwidth, TDP, and area benefits from packageless processing. We show that up to one to two orders of magnitude, 70%, and 5-18x benefits respectively, are possible over conventional packaged processors. These benefits translate into up to 58% (16% average), 136% (103% average), and 295% (80% average) performance benefits, respectively, for our benchmarks.
• We also extend the concept of packageless processing to the entire system on the board; reduction in system-level footprint was up to 76%.
II. PACKAGING PROCESSORS AND ITS LIMITATIONS
Traditionally, processor and memory dies are packaged and then placed on printed circuit boards (PCB) alongside other packaged components. The PCB acts as the system level interconnect and also distributes power to the various packages using the board level power distribution network (PDN). The package is the interface to connect the dies to the PCB. A schematic cross-section of a typical packaged processor on a PCB is shown in Figure 3 . Packages serve three primary functions:
• Packages act as a space transformer for I/O pins: The diameter of chip IOs is relatively small (50μm-100μm) [7] . However, the bump sizes required to connect to the PCB often range between at least a few hundred microns to about a millimeter [8] , [9] , [10] ; large bumps are needed due to PCB's high surface warpage. To enable connectivity in spite of the large difference between chip I/O diameter and the required bump size to connect to PCB, packages are needed. Packages are connected to the silicon die using C4 (controlled collapse chip connection) micro bumps, while the package laminate acts as a redistribution layer (RDL) and fans out to a BGA (ballgrid array) [11] or LGA (land-grid array) [12] based I/O with typical pitch of about ∼ 500 μm -1 mm. Packages perform the same function even in the scenario where they do not use solder balls, but use sockets with large pins to prevent breakage from manual installation and handling.
• Packages provide mechanical support to the dies: Packages provide mechanical rigidity to the silicon dies, protect them from the external environment (moisture and other corrosive agents), and provide a large mechanical structure for handling. Also, the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of the FR4 material used to make the PCB is ∼ 15-17 ppm/ • C, while that of Silicon is about 2.7 ppm/ • C. This large mismatch in CTE between the materials leads to large stresses. Packages provide some mechanical stress buffering, and thus help in mitigating the thermal stresses.
• Easier testability and repairability: Since test probe technology has not scaled well [13] , [14] , [6] , it has become harder to probe smaller I/O pads on bare dies. The larger IOs on the packages are easier to probe using conventional probing techniques. Also, while dies come in different sizes, they go into standard packages which can then be tested using standard test equipment. Similarly, solder-based joints and pin-based sockets allow for in-field repairability. Solder joints can be simply heated up, melted and taken off while sockets allow plugn-play. Historically, the above advantages have been significant enough that most processor systems, excluding some ultralow-power processors [15] , [16] , have been package-based. However, packaging processor dies leads to several significant limitations, many of which are becoming worse, even debilitating. • Packages reduce I/O Density: Use of packages inherently limits the maximum number of supportable processor IOs because of the large size and pitch of the package-to-board connections (BGA balls/ LGA pins). The BGA/LGA technologies have not scaled well over the past few decades. On the other hand, the demand for IOs in highperformance processor systems is growing rapidly. Figure  1 shows the relative scaling of the number of processor I/O pins in the largest Xeon processor available in a given year against the density scaling (number of IOs/mm 2 ) of the BGA and LGA technologies. As can be seen, the gap between the demand in the number of IOs versus pin density is increasing every year. This widening I/O gap limits the amount of power and the number of signals that can be delivered to the processor chip; this can be a severe limitation for future processors that demand high memory and communication bandwidth. Alternatively, processor packages need to become larger; this, however, significantly affects the form factor, complexity, and cost of packages and the length of inter-package connections. In both these cases, the overheads may be become prohibitive in near future [6] , [17] .
• Packages increase interconnect length: Increasing the size of the package (the package to die ratio is often >5, even up to 18 in some cases - (Table I) ) leads to a significant increase in the interconnect length between two dies inside separate packages. This is because the die to die connection now needs to traverse the C4 microbumps, package RDL, BGA balls, and PCB traces. As the interconnect links become longer, they become more noisy and lossy, which then affects link latency, bandwidth and energy. This problem is aggravated by the fact that a fraction of the interconnect now uses wire traces on PCBs, which are 10X-1000X coarser than the widest wire at the global interconnect layer in SoC chips. Figure 2 compares the energy, latency, and aggregate bandwidth of package-to-package communication links through PCB vs global routing level interconnect wire (Mx4) in an SoC. As seen from the figure, both energy and latency are disparately high for off-package links as compared to the on-die interconnects, while bandwidth is severely limited -these gaps between off-package links and on-die interconnects must be bridged to enable continued performance scaling.
• Packages trap heat: A package traps heat generated by the processor and thus adds to the thermal resistance between the processor die and the heat sink. Figure 3 shows the thermal resistance model of a packaged processor system. In such systems, heat conductively flows upward from the processor die through the package lid and thermal interface materials (TIMs) to the heat sink. The typical thermal resistance values for a canonical 100-130W processor are shown in Figure 3 . Thus, for every 10 W of dissipated power, the package lid adds about 1 • C to the chip junction temperature. For high-performance processors with TDP ratings in excess of 100 W, the effect of package thermal resistance can cause major reliability issues due to high chip junction temperatures; this limits the TDP, and, therefore, performance of a processor. Moreover, the downward flow of heat encounters high thermal resistivity from the package laminate and the PCB. In fact, the downward heat flow path has about 7-8x higher thermal resistivity than the upward flow. This further exacerbates the above reliability problems from high package thermal resistance. Disruptive solutions that reduce the overall thermal resistance are needed to allow higher sustainable TDP, and, therefore, higher performance at reliable chip-junction operating temperature.
• Packages increase system footprint: As mentioned earlier, package-to-die size ratio has been increasing to accommodate the high I/O demands of today's processors. Some examples of die-to-package ratio in commercially available processors are shown in Table I . Thus, the overall package footprint is much larger than that of the processor die. Also, since the interconnect width and length are relatively large on PCBs, the total interconnect area is a significant portion of the overall PCB area (see Figure 14a ). As I/O demands increase, an increasing amount of system footprint would be taken up by packages, interconnects and passives. Disruptive solutions may be needed to reduce the area cost of these non-compute components to meet the computation density demands of future applications. Though packages have been an integral part of computing systems for decades, they are becoming a bottleneck for system and performance scaling due to the reasons above. While some ultra-low-power processors with a small number of I/O pins can be directly mounted on a PCB without packaging [15] , [16] , it is difficult to do so for high power, high performance processor systems without prohibitive performance and reliability costs. Simply mounting bare die on PCB will dramatically reduce I/O availability proportionately to die-to-package size ratio (e.g., see Table  II for some commercial processor examples) as the PCB I/O size is still limited to 500μm (usually much larger). Further, the large CTE mismatch between silicon die and organic PCB can become a reliability bottleneck causing thermal stress-induced I/O failures. In order to realize a packageless processor and its benefits, one would need to replace PCB-based integration with a new integration technology that offers high density interconnect and mechanical robustness.
In the next section, we will describe a novel integration technology (and the accompanying interconnect) we have developed that has the above properties and that can enable packageless processor systems.
IV. SILICON INTERCONNECT FABRIC: AN ENABLING
TECHNOLOGY FOR PACKAGELESS PROCESSING We have developed a novel system integration technology, Silicon Interconnect Fabric (Si-IF) , that realizes large scale Figure 3 : Cross-section of a packaged die with heat sink placed on a PCB is shown, alongside the thermal resistance model. T a , T p , T j , T b denotes the ambient, package lid, chip-junction, PCB temperature respectively. The thermal resistance values for a typical processor package is shown alongside. [22] , [23] . [24] , [22] , [23] .
die to wafer bonding technology with very fine pitch interconnection and reduced inter die spacing. The key idea behind Si-IF is to replace the organic PCB board with a silicon substrate. Essentially, we place and bond bare silicon dies directly on to a thick silicon wafer using copper pillar based I/O pins. Processor dies, memory dies, non-compute dies such as peripherals, VRM, and even passive elements such as inductors and capacitors can be bonded directly to the Si-IF. This allows us to completely get rid of the packages. A schematic cross-section of a processor die on Si-IF is shown in Figure 4 .
Wafer-scale system manufacturing for building large highperformance computers had been proposed as far back as the 1980s [26] , but yield issues doomed those projects, which attempted to make large wafer-scale monolithic chips. Here, the approach is to make small dies with good yield and connect then on a wafer with simple and mature fabrication technology.
Although at a first glance Si-IF technology seems similar to interposers, it is fundamentally different. Interposers use through-silicon-vias (TSV) and because of aspect ratio limitation of TSVs, the interposer needs to be thinned and thus it becomes fragile and size limited. In fact, interposers are typically limited to the maximum mask field size (e.g., ∼830 mm 2 which is the same as maximum SoC size) to avoid stitching. Though larger interposers can be built using stitching, they are much costlier and have lower yield. Also, interposers need packages for mechanical support and for space transformation to accommodate larger I/O connections to the PCB. Therefore, connections with chips outside of the interposers continues to suffer from the issues of conventional packaging. On the other hand, Si-IF is a standalone rigid interconnect substrate capable of scaling up to a full size of a wafer and doesn't require packages for mechanical support.
Next, we discuss the distinguishing characteristics of the Si-IF technology in more detail:
Fine pitch inter-die interconnect with 2 -10 μm pitch. Solder extrusion and surface warpage limit the minimum I/O bump pitch on PCBs. Rigid (polish-able) silicon wafer and copper pillar based IOs (bonded using thermal-compression bonding (TCB) at tight pitches) in Si-IF address both these limitations. 1 Since the interconnect wires on Si-IF are manufactured using standard back-end process, the wire pitch can scale like normal top-level metal in SoCs and well below 2 μm [27] , [28] . This technology thus bridges the gap between the SoC level interconnects and system-level interconnects and allows a processor die to support the required number of I/O and power pins even without a package.
Small inter-die spacing. Using state-of-the-art pick and place tools, bare die can be placed and bonded on to the Si-IF at very close proximity (<100μm) [27] . Thus, interconnects between the dies can now be orders of magnitude smaller than the case where the dies are placed inside separate packages. Coupled with fine pitch interconnects, SerDes links can now be replaced with parallel interfaces and shorter links, thus resulting in lower latency as well as lower energy per bit. The link latency and bandwidth improvement from near placement of the dies coupled with increased I/O density from the fine pitch enables high bandwidth energy efficient communication even without a package.
Efficient heat dissipation: Unlike PCB and package materials, silicon is a good conductor of heat. Heat sinks can be mounted on both sides of an Si-IF. the overall thermal resistance of the Si-IF based system is smaller than that of a canonical packaged and PCB based system. The secondary heat sink attached to the back-side of the Si-IF has the added advantage of acting as a protective shield for the silicon substrate. In fact, the heat sinks would provide mechanical support and protection to the Si-IF instead of a conventional package. To summarize, Si-IF allows much more effective heat dissipation on packageless processors than a conventional packaged processor (more details in Section V-C). Lowered CTE mismatch: Since both the processor die and the Si-IF are silicon-based, thermal stresses are minimal. As such, the mechanical reliability issues such as bump/ball failures that arise in the conventional setting due to the CTE mismatch between the processor die and the package as well as the package and the PCB are eliminated. Unlike silicon interposers which need to be thin to support TSVs and therefore fragile and size limited [29] , [30] , Si-IF is thick, rigid and does not use through silicon vias. Therefore, Si-IF-based integration enables large scale processor assembly without requiring the mechanical support traditionally provided by the package.
The above factors coupled with advancements in lowcost silicon processing [31] , [32] , [6] , provide a viable pathway to realizing packageless processors. To demonstrate the feasibility of Si-IF technology for enabling packageless processors, we have built an Si-IF prototype which supports reliable fine-pitch interconnect, high I/O pin density, and close proximity inter-die spacing. Figure 5a shows a 4-inch wafer partially populated using 350 different dies of sizes 4 mm 2 , 9 mm 2 , 16 mm 2 and 25 mm 2 . A micro-graph of four dies on a wafer spaced apart by only ∼40 μm is also shown in Figure 5b . Each of these dies on the wafer has copper pillar pitch of 10μm and interconnect wires of line-width of 3 μm. This enables high I/O density even without a package. To perform yield analysis of the copper pillars, we built in rows of serpentine test structures in every die as shown in Figure 5c . In each row, pillars n and n+1 were connected on the die, while pillars n + 1 and n + 2 were connected using the Si-IF interconnect. Once the die was bonded to the Si-IF, the entire row were connected resembling a serpentine structure. End-points of the serpentines were electrically tested for continuity along a row of the pillars. Out of the 72000 pillar contacts tested, only 3 contact failures were observed. Thus >99.9% yield of the copper pillar connections is observed. This demonstrates the reliability of Si-IF as an enabling technology for packageless processors.
The specific contact resistances were measured to be within 0.7-0.9 Ω − μm 2 [27] which is smaller than that of the solder balls (40 Ω − μm 2 ) [33] , [34] , [35] . This is not surprising considering that copper has much higher conductivity compared to solder balls (∼ 5e7 /m vs 9.6e6 /m). Therefore, the contact resistance of a 5 μm copper pillar is about 42 mΩ which is similar to contact resistance of 23 μm C4 solder bumps [33] . Also since, inter-die spacing can now be ∼100 μm, instead of the minimum spacing of 1 cm for package-based connections, trace resistance of Si-IF is expected to be much smaller in spite of thinner wires (e.g., assuming similar copper trench depth in PCBs and Si-IF, a 100 μm Si-IF trace will have 8 times lower resistance than the 25 μm, 1 cm length PCB trace). Similarly, relative permittivity of SiO 2 is 3.9, while that of FR4 material is 4.5. Comparing a PCB trace of width and spacing of 25 μm each and length of 1cm with Si-IF trace of width and spacing 2 μm and length 100 μm, the capacitance of the Si-IF trace is about 2 orders of magnitude smaller than that of PCB trace. Thus, RC delay would also be smaller. Using detailed multi-physics and SPICE simulations, we verified that the links can be switched at 2-4 GHz, while consuming <0.3 pJ/bit using very simple I/O drivers [28] .
Moreover, the shear bond strength of the Cu pillars was measured to be greater than 78.4 MPa [27] , while that of the BGA balls is about 40 MPa [36] , [35] which confirms the superior mechanical strength of the copper pillars. Also, due to CTE mismatch of the different components of a package, the solder based bumps go through continuous temperature cycling and often suffer from fatigue related cracking, which would not be a case for Si-IF as the CTE mismatch is negligible.
More details on Si-IF manufacturing (e.g., patterning, die alignment, bonding, etc.) and characterization can be found in [27] and [28] . In this section, we consider a baseline many-core processor architecture and evaluate the impact on memory bandwidth, TDP, and area if the processor's package is removed and the processor die is integrated using silicon interconnect fabric.
A. Baseline Processor
Our baseline processor is a 36-tile many-core architecture (with 22 peripheral tiles). Each tile consists of 2 cores and a shared L2 cache of size 1MB. The cores are out-of-order (OOO) with 64 KB private L1 cache. All the 72 cores share a total of 256 MB eDRAM based last-level cache (LLC). The LLC is organized as 8 slices of 32 MB 16-way cache each. Other micro-architectural parameters of the baseline processor are shown in Table III . We assume that the processor is a standalone packaged processor as shown in Figure 6 , where the DDR-based main memory is off-package. We use 8 memory channels for off-package DRAM with effective bandwidth of 9.6 GBps per channel. Thus an aggregate of 76.8 GBps of main memory bandwidth is available. The area of the processor die implemented in 22nm technology node is 608 mm 2 and estimated minimum size of the package required is 2907 mm 2 . Details regarding the methodology to evaluate area, power, and performance are described in Section VI. To estimate the area of the package, we use the model described in Section V-D. Next, we quantify the bandwidth, TDP and area benefits from a packageless implementation of this processor. 
B. Memory Bandwidth
As discussed earlier in Section II, packaged processors are I/O pin limited because of the pitch of the solder balls used to connect to the processor. Similarly, memory modules are I/O pin limited because of large pins used in vertically slotted DIMMs. Coupled with the fact that processor-memory connection uses wide PCB wire traces (∼100 μm), DDR based communication bandwidth is usually capped at ∼10-15 GBps per channel. Limited interconnect wiring and pin density also constrains the maximum number of memory channels. Though higher bandwidth can be achieved using complex SerDes techniques, they are energy inefficient (∼10x) and lead to additional latency [37] , [38] , [39] . Some high-end processors [29] , [40] , [41] , [18] use 2.5D technologies such as interposer [42] , [43] , [44] , EMIB [45] . etc. to integrate high bandwidth in-package DRAM memory that can achieve up to 450 GBps of bandwidth. However, the number of memory dies that can be accommodated inside a package is limited due to low yield and high manufacturing cost of larger interposers, EMIBs, etc [45] , [46] . Typically, interposers are limited to maximum mask field size (∼830mm 2 which is the same as maximum SoC size) to avoid stitching. The largest commercially available interposer is ∼1200 mm 2 (uses stitching) which only accommodates a processor die with four 3D memory stacks [47] . As a result, the majority of the main memory that is usually placed off-package continues to suffer from limited memory bandwidth.
Since memory chips are connected to the processor chip directly (i.e., without a package and PCB traces) in the Si-IF setting as long as they can fit in the size of a silicon wafer (Table IV) , the corresponding supportable memory bandwidth is much higher. As one estimate, the interconnect traces on Si-IF are 2-10 μm in pitch (Section IV) as opposed to ∼100 μm on PCB, which means about 10-50x more bandwidth is available on Si-IF than on PCB. Moreover, since the link length is expected to be small in Si-IF, signalling can be done at relatively higher frequencies of 4-5 GHz with simple transceivers. The estimated bandwidth per mm edge of a die is ∼50 GBps and ∼250 GBps for 10 μm and 2 μm interconnect pitch respectively. 
C. TDP
Thermal characteristics of a processor system drive many design decisions such as maximum operating frequency, peak power, etc. Since packageless processors allow more effective heat extraction (see Section IV), the allowable TDP for the same junction temperature constraint increases. To compare the thermal characteristics in PCB based packaged systems against Si-IF based packageless systems, we use the thermal resistance model shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Simulations to estimate the thermal resistance of the heat sinks taking into account the air flow, heat spreading effects and size of the heat sink were performed using a commercial thermal modelling software 'R-Tools' [48] . We compare different design points such as a conventional package on large PCB vs small PCB, an interposer package on large PCB, a die mounted on large Si-IF vs small Si-IF, and a PCB replaced with Si-IF without removing the package. TDP for the baseline packaged processor is calculated as 0.75 times the processor peak power [49] , [23] . We assume a heat sink of the size of processor package, ambient temperature of 25 • C, and forced airflow convection to calculate the junction temperature to be 64.2 • C in this case. We then calculate for each design point the maximum allowable TDP that produces a junction temperature no higher than 64.2 • C. Figure 7 shows the results.
Results show that the TDP benefit from just removing the large PCB and replacing it with an Si-IF is about 6%. Removing the package in case of Si-IF gives an additional ∼15% benefit. The surface area of the Si-IF also affects the amount of heat dissipation, which can increase allowable TDP by about 5-7%. In a packageless system with one heat sink and a large Si-IF, maximum TDP that can be allowed for the same junction temperature is 181 W which is 21.5% higher than the baseline case. The benefit increases to 70% (TDP of 254W) when heat sinks are installed on both sides. 2 Meanwhile, interposer-based 2.5D integration shows no benefit in terms of TDP. In fact, the use of additional interposer layer inside the package lowers the allowable TDP by a small amount due to increased thermal resistivity on the downward heat flow path. The TDP benefits of packageless processing will only increase with increasing die area since the more effective heat spreading on larger dies makes the package resistance a bigger fraction of the overall thermal resistance for packaged systems.
D. Area
Due to the high package area to die area ratio (Table I) , removing the package can lead to significant area benefits. To quantify the area benefits for the baseline processor, we use the following model to estimate the minimum size of the package given the peak power of a processor, number of signal IOs (SPins), and type of I/O. 2 We expect the cost of placing a single heat sink to be comparable to the packaging cost of baseline system. Since we do not have a package, the second heat sink can be added without increasing cost over the baseline system, while providing significant TDP (and, therefore, performance) benefits in return. Non-I/O area is determined by other factors such as RDL layer and PCB routing constraints. We assume the maximum current per power/ground pin to be 250 mA [50] , [51] and bump pitch to be 900 μm [6] , [9] . Using this model for the baseline processor, the minimum package area (when non-I/O area is not considered) is estimated at 2907 mm 2 which is about 5x larger than the processor die area (608mm 2 ). The area benefit from removing the package will be higher for processors with higher power density ( Figure 8 ) since packages required such processors need to be larger so as to accommodate the power pins and also to dissipate the heat efficiently.
VI. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe our methodology for estimating the performance benefits from packageless processing for our baseline processor (Table III) .
First, we use McPat 1.0 [52] to determine the area and TDP for the baseline processor. Next, we calculate the additional bandwidth, TDP, and area available from packageless processing (Section V). We then determine a processor design that exploits the additional bandwidth, TDP, and area to improve performance. Since the bandwidth benefits from packageless processing are substantial (orders of magnitude), to eliminate bandwidth slack, we increase the number of memory channels to one per peripheral tile in the baseline processor. To exploit higher allowable TDP, we consider two approaches -increasing core frequency and increasing the number of tiles in the processor, including adding an additional slice to the eDRAM L3 cache for every 4 additional tiles. Yield concerns limit the number of tiles that can fit in a single die. Therefore, we consider a multichip processor system where we limit the size of each die to at most 600mm 2 . Each die contains an even portion of the tiles and is connected in a 2D mesh with the other dies via an inter-processor communication protocol. We use latency of 20 ns [53] , [28] and bandwidth of 1 TBps [28] to model the inter-processor communication on Si-IF. We use the same technique when considering area slack.
Once we have determined a set of processor designs, we use a fast multi-core interval simulator, Sniper [54] , to determine relative performance. We simulate six benchmarks from the NAS Parallel Benchmark (NPB-3.3) suite [55] and six benchmarks from PARSEC 2.1 [56] . Among the NPB benchmarks, we chose BT (Block Tri-diagonal solver) and SP (Scalar Penta-diagonal solver) as sample pseudo applications, CG (Conjugate Gradient) and UA (Unstructured Adaptive mesh) as having irregular memory access patterns, MG (Multi-Grid) as being memory intensive and EP (Embarrassingly Parallel) as being highly scalable. We used dataset size C, which has an estimated memory requirement of 800 MB. Among PARSEC benchmarks, we chose blackscholes and fluidanimate as sample data-parallel applications, canneal and dedup as having high rates data sharing, and streamcluster and freqmine as typical datamining applications. For all evaluations, the simulation was fast-forwarded to the Region-of-Interest (ROI), simulated in cache-only mode for 1 billion instructions and then simulated in detailed mode for 1 billion further instructions.
VII. RESULTS
In this section, we demonstrate that packageless processors offer significant performance benefits over their packageless counterparts.
A. Exploiting Higher Available Memory Bandwidth
Since Si-IF provides at least 10x more bandwidth than the PCB case alongside plentiful of I/O pins, several techniques such as using wide-I/O interface for the whole memory system and increasing the number of memory channels can be implemented. Though wide-I/O implementation is feasible in interposer-based assemblies as well, number of memory channels is limited since only a few memory devices can be placed on the interposer (due to maximum size / yield limitation -Section V) as opposed to the Si-IF case, where many more memory devices can be accommodated (limited only by the size of the silicon wafer).
Our baseline processor contains 22 peripheral tiles, so we used a maximum of 22 memory channels for the packageless case in our evaluations. Figure 9 shows the potential improvement in performance from having one memory channel per two peripheral tiles (107.8GBps) and one memory channel per peripheral tile (215.6 GBps) over the eight memory channels in our baseline processor configuration (78.4 GBps). We also compared the performance of all three of these configurations against the maximum achievable performance for a 10 TBps memory bandwidth along the peripheral tiles -this bandwidth is achievable on Si-IF using HMC like memory which supports up to 480 GBps per device [57] . We denote this as the infinite bandwidth case.
Increasing number of channels results in average improvement of about 15% with a large L3, while it has a much greater effect (23%, on average) in the absence of an L3. For applications such as BT, MG and SP, the improvement in performance is >42% both with 22 memory controllers as well as infinite bandwidth when L3 is present. Even without the L3, the performances of BT and SP in the 22 memory controller-case are 31% and 22 % higher respectively than the baseline case with L3. In fact, with 22 channels, but without L3, the average performance across all benchmarks is 8% higher than baseline case with L3. This is because the memory bandwidth effectively improves enough to eliminate the need for an L3. A less intuitive result is that for benchmarks such as CG and Canneal, removing an L3 results in higher performance. This is due to limited sharing and irregular memory access patterns in these benchmarks; an L3 increases memory latency unnecessarily in the case that data is used by one core and never shared.
Area overhead of the additional memory controllers would result in increased area of the processor chip. We estimated the area overhead per memory controller in 22nm technology to be about 1.8 mm 2 [58] . This implies that the new processor chip size (with additional memory controllers) can exceed 650 mm 2 which would worsen the die yield. This issue can be tackled using two ways. First, since Si-IF provides similar density and performance as that of global interconnects in SOCs, we can now have separate memory controller dies which contain clusters of memory controllers. The alternative approach would be to reduce the size of the LLC to accommodate the additional memory controllers. Since performance without LLC, but with additional bandwidth, is similar or higher than the baseline case with LLC in our evaluations, overall performance is expected to improve.
In summary, larger number of memory channels in packageless processors improves performance by up to 58% (average 16%) and 53% (average 14%) in case of infinite bandwidth and 22 memory channels respectively, and allows elimination of the LLC with in fact 8% higher performance with 22 memory channels than the baseline case with LLC.
B. Exploiting Higher Available TDP Budget
As mentioned in Section V-C, additional power can now be sustained without increasing the core junction temperature. Thus, we can either add more cores to the system or increase the frequency of operation (Table V) . In Figure 10 , we show the performance improvement of these two different design choices across different benchmarks. Frequency scaling alone provides consistent gains of >15% in performance across all benchmarks when only one heat sink is used. The performance boost is >50% when both the heat sinks Figure 9 : Performance benefit from increased number of memory channels with and without L3 are used. Using DVFS could result in substantially higher speedups, as strategically increasing the frequency of only certain cores would take more precise advantage of the increased TDP. Furthermore, increasing the number of tiles has potential for greater speedup for certain applications. For example, EP achieves more than 2.5x improvement in performance versus 2.2x when frequency is scaled. However, increasing the number of cores requires substantially more area -the largest processor in this experiment exceeded 1600mm 2 total area (recall that we use an multi-chip processor configuration for large area cases -each chip is still only 600mm 2 big). Additionally, some applications do not have enough exploitable TLP to fully take advantage of the increased number of cores. Freqmine and streamcluster are two examples of benchmarks which achieve substantial gains by scaling frequency, but do not gain performance from adding further tiles. One more efficient way to take advantage of thermal slack would be to perform a two dimensional design space exploration on the chip, scaling both frequency and number of tiles until an optimal system is found. In general, frequency has a clearer and more well-defined trade-off between power and performance. In addition, through DVFS it is easier to manipulate frequency during runtime and be able to optimize the processor for a specific application. While one could dynamically change the effective number of tiles available in a processor via power gating, there is a much higher overhead for such a transition, including wakeup time, cache warmup and various OS overheads associated with context switching. However, due to bandwidth constraints and the benefits of having a larger total cache area, increasing the number of tiles provides for running massively parallel workloads much more efficiently than a smaller number of highly clocked processor.
Increasing frequency or the number of tiles would increase the power demand. Besides thermal constraints, increased power consumption also requires careful management of power distribution losses (for example by point of use step down voltage conversion just like conventional packaged systems). Packageless Si-IF with no C4 bumps or wide PCB traces can substantially help with inductive voltage drops. High power requirements also come with larger demand for power/ ground I/O pins which can be accommodated within the die area using fine pitch interconnect pillars on Si-IF.
In summary, removing the package improves the TDP budget by up to 70% which can provide upto 136% higher performance (average 103%) upon increasing the operating frequency and up to 162% (average 60%) upon increasing the number of tiles using our benchmarks. Figure 11 shows performance benefits for eliminating half and all of the area slack available in a packageless processor. For our evaluations, dies are restricted to 600mm 2 -see Section VI for details. One might not want to fully exploit available area for many reasons: higher power and lower yield being among the chief concerns. Much like the case of tile-based power slack elimination, some applications benefit drastically more than others from area slack reduction. For applications such as fluidanimate, nearly all of the performance benefits, i.e., ∼86% over the baseline case, are achieved via half-slack reduction, while other applications can continue to take advantage of any extra cores available. As in Section VII-B, benchmarks such as blackscholes, EP and UA increase performance proportionally to number of tiles, due to high thread level parallelism (TLP). For applications which lack such easily exploitable TLP, having a large number of cores may still be useful in the case of multiprogramming. The power overhead of such a large design can be mitigated using per-core DVFS or power-gating. The removal of a package allows for systems with much denser compute: for compute-intensive high performance systems which require thousands of cores, packageless processors could prove to be a critical technology.
C. Exploiting Higher Available Area
In summary, across the benchmarks evaluated, packageless processors could achieve 80% average performance improvement, up to 295% by utilizing the extra area slack coming from removing the processor package.
Note that we are allowing the original TDP budget to be breached in these experiments; we assume that a costlier cooling solution exists to tackle the increased thermal dissipation if the intention is to use the entire area slack. Section VII-D considers this tradeoff between area slack and TDP slack.
D. Area-TDP Tradeoff
Thus far, we have quantified the bandwidth, TDP and area benefits individually that packageless processors provide over conventional systems. In this section, we ask the question -how much improvement in form factor, TDP and bandwidth can be achieved when the factors are considered simultaneously?
For our evaluations, we consider two PCB-based baselines -one DIMM (with 18 chips) per channel and one 3D stacked memory device per channel. The corresponding Si-IF design points have 18 packageless DRAM chips per channel laid out in a planar configuration (Figure 14b ) and one packageless 3D stacked memory device per channel respectively. The processor footprint is 2907 mm 2 (Section V-D) in the packaged case, while it is 608 mm 2 ,on Si-IF. For estimating memory footprint in the PCB case, we assume that the DIMMs are slotted vertically onto the PCB (Figure 14a ).The PCB footprint for each DIMM is estimated to be 7.92 cm 2 (we used the DIMM socket size as the footprint estimate to perform a worst case comparison of area benefits from Si-IF, ignoring large inter-socket distances typically used on a PCB). The PCB footprint for each 3D stacked memory package is considered to be 320 mm 2 [59] . For estimating the memory subsystem footprint in two packageless cases, we considered 36 mm 2 per DRAM die and 55 mm 2 per 3D stacked memory device [60] .
(1) Form Factor Reduction in iso-TDP case: In the iso-TDP case, we compare the footprint of the baseline 8 memory channel configuration on PCB against the same system implemented on Si-IF. We also extend the analysis for both the 22 channel (one channel per peripheral tile) and 11 channel (one channel per two peripheral tiles) memory configurations on Si-IF and compare it against the same baseline PCB case.
We adjust the size of the heat sink so as to achieve the same maximum junction temperature as the baseline junction temperature of 64.2 • C (junction temperature of the in-package baseline processor die). In case the heat sink required to achieve the desired junction temperature is larger than the total processor and memory footprint, the area of the heat sink determines the compute footprint of Si-IF system. Figure 12 shows the area savings in different scenarios. For one memory device per channel case, the dual heat sink setup leads to area savings of up to 76 % and using one heat sink provides >36% area reduction. This is because in the dual heat sink setup, the thermal resistance is lower, meaning smaller heat sinks can help achieve higher TDP.
For DDRx style memory configuration with 18 dies per DIMM, when the baseline 8 memory channel configuration is laid out on the Si-IF with memory bandwidth similar to PCB case, 37% area savings can be achieved with similar performance as of the baseline packaged case. The area saving reduces to 17% in the 11 memory channel case while the performance increases by 7.5%. For 22 memory channel case (memory channel per peripheral tile with LLC in Figure 9 ), where 22 × 18 = 396 memory dies need to be accommodated on planar Si-IF, the footprint does increase but there is plenty of TDP slack left unused as the large heat (2) Increased TDP Slack in iso-Area case: Here, we compare the TDP slack available for the packageless processor system if the total area of the Si-IF and the heat sink are equal to the total PCB footprint of the processor and the memory subsystem. Figure 13 shows the total packageless TDP available as compared to the total TDP of the baseline processor and memory subsystem. Since the area footprint of the DIMM is much larger than that of the 3D stacked memory packages, the equivalent isoarea Si-IF/heat sink size is larger which leads to extra TDP slack. This excess TDP slack alongside the excess area under the heatsink can be utilized by increasing the number of tiles, frequency of operation, memory capacity etc. In summary, packageless processing with the same computing footprint can deliver 1.7X-3X extra power to burn to improve performance without violating thermal constraints.
VIII. DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the implications of packageless processing on how the overall system could be realized, and other aspects such as repairability, testability, manufacturability, and cost. We also discuss some architectural implications not covered in this paper.
A. Overall System Architecture
A full system implementation comprises of core compute elements such as CPUs, GPUs, memory, etc., and noncompute elements such as crystal oscillators, driver ICs for system IOs, components of power delivery network, etc. So far, we have only discussed the compute elements of the system, however architecture of non-compute components is important as well.
Traditionally, surface mount non-compute components are soldered directly on the PCB (Figure 14a ). In Si-IF, we envision two alternatives to integrate these components into the system. One is to bond the passives and other noncompute components directly onto the silicon board using solder balls and large pads on Si-IF, as shown in Figure 14b . We have been able to achieve bonding of passives on to the Si-IF successfully. This enables a full system integration on Si-IF. The other alternative is a hybrid approach shown in Figure 14c , where the compute components alongside some Si-IF compatible non-compute components can be integrated on to the Si-IF, and other remaining non-compute components can be integrated on a separate daughter board. An ancillary benefit of a daughter board approach is that the daughter board can now also host some upgradeable and spare components such as extra spare DIMMs alongside legacy connectors.
We estimated the footprint of a ∼1000 cm 2 Intel Xeon dual socket motherboard [61] in Si-IF setting. Considering noncompute footprint reduction by 50% when non-compute is fully implemented on Si-IF (due to denser integration of all components on Si-IF) alongside packageless implementation of memory and processor dies, a full Si-IF implementation footprint can be <400 cm 2 while the hybrid approach can be <780 cm 2 . 3 
B. Test, Reliability, and Serviceability
Bare dies are difficult to probe because of the small size of the I/O pads. However, significant progress has been made in bare die testing techniques, primarily driven by need for known good die in 2.5D and 3D IC technologies [62] , [63] . Some examples include temporary packages [64] , [65] , [66] , [67] , die-level test [68] , and built-in self testing mechanisms [69] , [70] .
A packageless processor may be more susceptible to environmental agents (radiation, moisture, etc.) than its packaged counterpart. Layer of radiation hardening material (e.g., SiC/H, Boron-10, etc.) can be CVD deposited to protect against radiation . Also, in many cases, package itself is the source of radiation which in the packageless case is omitted. Similarly, the IF-assembly can be passivated with a CVD-based coating, which protects it from moisture and salt intrusion. Furthermore, we apply a hermetic sealant around the edges of the dies to prevent environment agents to get beneath the dies and corrode the copper pillars. External heatsink(s) provide additional environmental protection when used. Finally, the chip-to-wafer bonders have necessary (e.g. for ESD) protections to avoid any charge accumulation on the chip as well as the Si-IF.
While soldered or socketed components can be replaced in conventional PCB based integration schemes, replace, rework, or upgrading components is relatively difficult for Si-IF based systems since de-bonding metal-metal joints is a complex process which requires high temperature to melt the bond joint. As such, the benefits of Si-IF must be weighed against serviceability concerns (MCMs, MDPs, 3D integration, etc., also provide improve performance and energy efficiency at the expense of serviceability).
Serviceability of Si-IF-based systems can be improved through redundancy and self-repair. While these solutions incur additional costs, the considerable cost reduction from the proposed approach should defray these costs in many applications. Also, redundancy/self-repair costs can be reduced. For example, if a specific component is prone to frequent failure, it may be soldered or socketed, instead of TC-bonded, to improve serviceability (we already have a mix of solder/socket and copper pillar TCB on some of our prototypes). While this reduces I/O count, area and TDP benefits remain. Even the I/O costs can be minimized. As one example, DRAM chips have low I/O density and are prone to faults; they can use conventional solder bumping or placed in soldered sockets, while processor chiplets can be TC bonded (using copper pillars) to support large I/O count.
C. System Level I/O Connections and Mechanical Installation
External I/O connections would be made at the edge of the Si-IF to allow the rest of the surface to be covered using the heat sink. Conventional plug connectors or solder based connections can be used for signal and power delivery to the Si-IF. Silicon is much more robust than FR4 used to build PCBs (compressive strength of 3.2-3.4 GPa vs 370-400 MPa) and can easily handle the normal insertion force of a plug connector (few MPa to a few 10s of MPa), especially with backside support (e.g., backside heat sink) -our 700 μm-thick prototype kept flat on a chuck was intact even when a compressive stress of 1.5 GPa was applied over 0.13 mm 2 . Even with minimal backside support, silicon is much more robust than the PCB (Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) of 165-180 MPa vs 70-75 MPa).
There are several options for installation. In case of server chassis, the complete system-on-wafer can be inserted using low force insertion sockets. Alternatively, in implementations with external metal heatsink(s), the heatsink(s) can be bolted to the chassis. If heatsinks are not required on both sides, backside heatsink will be preferred to provide support. The other side can be optionally covered using a robust material , e.g., metal plate. In case of cellphones, Si-IF can be held with mechanical jaws or can be fixed using a thermally conductive glue.
D. Manufacturing Challenges and Cost
The Si-IF integration required to enable effective packageless processing relies on metal-metal thermal compression bonding of copper. After the initial TCB process of 3 sec bonding at ∼250 • C interface temperature, batches of bonded wafers undergo thermal annealing for about 6-8 min at ∼150 • C to enhance bond strength and reduce tail probability of bond failures [27] -potentially decreasing the throughput of the manufacturing process. Maskless lithography is used to pattern large area, fine-pitch interconnect on Si-IF which can also have throughput concerns. Further improvements in large area patterning may be needed for volume production.
Removing the package has significant cost benefits since for many processors, packaging costs are often about 30-50% of the total processor cost [71] , [72] . Also, the sig-nificant area reduction from packageless processing should lower costs even further. As an example, the baseline 8 memory channel, 3D memory system will have area of 1048 mm 2 (608 + 8*55) in Si-IF and 5467 mm 2 (320*8+2907) on packaged PCB. A processed silicon wafer with a 90nm global layer back-end (enough to sustain 2 μm pitch) is roughly $500 per 300 mm wafer. Moreover, the die-toSi-IF bonding is performed using industry standard die-tosubstrate bond tools with small upgrades. Assembly cost per system is therefore expected to be around $15. For packaged systems, just the cost of packages is roughly $44 (3*8 + 20) per system [73] . Similarly, since wire pitches in Si-IF are several microns wide (2-10 μm), Si-IF fabrication is performed using older technology node (90nm/180nm) processes that support these wire pitches. As such, the fabrication cost is low. High performance multi-layer PCBs often cost a few hundred dollars while having much lower compute density than that of Si-IF. Finally, since Si-IF provides large form factor benefits, performance density per volume goes up. This has the potential to decrease the overall total cost of ownership [74] .
E. Other Architectural Implications and Use-case Scenarios
In addition to the architectural techniques explored in this paper to exploit the benefits of packageless processors, there exist several other micro-architectural optimizations that may be used in the context of packageless processors. For example, aggressive prefetching techniques [75] can leverage the availability of ultra high bandwidth. Similarly, architectures without L3 may be promising for applications where the reduction in L3 miss penalty can offset the effect of L3 miss rate. Also, TDP and area benefits can be utilized by introducing heterogeneous computing, such as GPUs, accelerators, DSP modules, etc. Moreover, since interconnect links are shorter in Si-IF, Ldi/dt noise would be smaller. Not only does this potentially reduce the number of decoupling capacitors required on the chip (or inside the package) thereby reducing chip area (or making it available for additional features), inductive noise driven constraints on frequency and timing of power gating, DVFS [76] etc can also now be relaxed. Finally, it may be possible to build wafer-scale systems using the Si-IF integration technology -such systems, in turn, may enable large neural network accelerators, GPUs, and microdatacenters.
IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS Processor packages can significantly impact the bandwidth, allowable TDP, and area taken up by a processor. We proposed packageless processors -processors where the packages are removed and PCB-based integration is replaced by a Silicon Interconnection Fabric, a novel interconnection technology that involves mounting dies directly on a silicon wafer using copper pillar-based I/O pins. We showed that packageless processors can have one to two orders of magnitude higher memory bandwidth, up to 70% higher allowable TDP, and 5X-18X lower area than conventional packaged processors. These benefits can be exploited to increase processor performance. For a set of NAS and PAR-SEC benchmarks, we showed performance improvements up to 58% (16% average), 136% (103% average), and 295% (80% average) resulting from improved memory bandwidth, processor TDP and processor footprint respectively. For the same performance, packageless processing reduces compute subsystem footprint by up to 76% or equivalently increases TDP by up to 2X. The benefits from packageless processing should only increase with increasing I/O and performance demands of emerging applications and processors.
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